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KYI YO POWWOW

A photographer’s view of the annual event that filled the Adams Center
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Police to give out
more citations for
house parties

Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Carter McFarland and 150 students, friends and community members hold candles in memory of Jacob Parmenter at a vigil Tuesday, March 27, behind the
Sigma Chi house. As interfraternity vice president, McFarland said his death “was a great loss to the Greek community.”

Friends, family remember Parmenter after
death, open dialogue about suicide
Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin
It was hard to walk past
Jacob Parmenter without being
acknowledged.
He was inquisitive, confident and smiled a “big, toothy
grin” recalls his close friend
Connor Hovsepian, 21. It was
that distinct smile that appeared in every picture displayed at his service Saturday,
March 24, in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Family, friends and fraternity members crowded the
pews and stood in the doorway sharing that smile as pictures of Parmenter were projected on a screen in the front.
A few laughs escaped when
silly pictures appeared: Parmenter making a funny face at
the cameraman or sticking out

his tongue. The next picture
cycled through, and the church
was quiet again with old memories and fresh questions.
All those who loved Parmenter have been at a loss since
he killed himself Friday, March
16, in his Miller Hall dorm
room. Parmenter was 19 years
old, a pledge of Phi Delta Theta
and a freshman studying paramedicine.
After the pictures of family vacations and childhood
memories, Parmenter’s oldest
brother, James, stood at the
podium. With the help of his
close friends, James Parmenter
composed a suicide letter he
wished his youngest brother
had left. The letter spoke to the
pain Jacob Parmenter was feeling and said he wished more
for his friends and family.
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At the beginning of the semester, Parmenter pledged to
be a Phi Delta Theta. His good
friend and fraternity educator Richard LeCoultre, 19, remembers Parmenter’s confidence from one of the initial
house meetings where aspiring
pledges learn what it means to
be a Phi Delta Theta brother.
LeCoultre asked the group to
nominate a class president.
Parmenter jumped up and
nominated himself. Then he
explained to the boys why they
should entrust him with this
duty.
Before attending the University of Montana, he excelled in
recruit training for the Marine
Corps and was made squad
leader. What this meant, Parmenter explained to his fellow
fraternity members, is that he

“took heat for all his boys” and
was responsible for the actions
of his men. If elected, he’d
take the heat for them as well,
LeCoultre recalled Parmenter
saying.
“He would have been a
great leader,” LeCoultre said.
The vote for class president was
held after Parmenter’s death.
Parmenter’s passion for the
military spilled into many conversations with his friends.
His friend David Kuhn, 20, remembers Parmenter explaining the importance of wind
speed when shooting. Hovsepian was told how skydivers
stay balanced in the air when
reaching to deploy their chute.
“He knew a lot when you
tapped him for information,”
Hovsepian said.
See PARMENTER, page 5
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Warm weather and end-of-thesemester pressure is causing some
University of Montana students to
let off some steam with drinking,
but police are looking to regulate
house parties more.
The Missoula police will write
more citations and give fewer
warnings than they used to for
loud parties, Sgt. Dustin Delridge
said.
Delridge is the quality of life
officer for the police department,
and part of his job is dealing with
noise complaints and loud parties.
It’s the police department’s
general policy to give one warning before issuing a disorderly
conduct citation to the host of a
party, but it is ultimately up to the
responding officer, he said.
Disorderly conduct is punishable by a fine not to exceed $100
and/or a maximum of 10 days in
jail.
See NOISE, page 4
CAMPUS

Recitals fill campus
calendar with music

Dameon Matule
Montana Kaimin

As the school year winds
down, the halls of the University
of Montana School of Music are
full of sound.
With recital season in full
swing, there’s a music performance almost every night until
the end of the regular school year.
The last two weeks of the semester are the busiest of the year for
students across campus, but no
one feels the pressure like seniors
in the music program.
Rebecca Pershouse is in three
performance ensembles in Missoula, and she’ll likely be accompanying friends in performances
of their own.
“That’s pretty typical for
music students,” she said. “We
have a big school but a small
See RECITAL, page 12
@KaiminNews
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ZEROS AND ONES

IN THE

Four years later

By Brady W. Moore

It’s that time of year again. The mercury starts rising and everybody
goes all sorts of crazy. Frisbees start finding their way across the Oval,
finals nag at the minds of students everywhere, and the clothes to sunscreen ratio changes for the better.
However, it’s also a time for goodbyes and fresh starts. I’ll be leaving
this rag of a newspaper and making my way east. I know, you’re sad,
but it’ll be okay. Someday, someone will come along and replace me,
and you’ll forget all about the fun times we had together. But in the
meantime, let’s reflect.
I’ve been here at the University of Montana for four years now, and
in those four short years, technology has changed. Imagine that. In
2008, we saw the release of the now discontinued iPhone 3G. The first
commercially available phone to run Android, the HTC Dream, was
released in October 2008, and Google launched their very own satellite
the same year, providing them with hi-res photos for Google Earth.
In 2008, a Macbook weighed in at a whopping five pounds. Compare that to a MacBook Air from today, prancing in at less than half
that — a dainty 2.38 pounds — for the same price, an unfathomable
weight difference for two machines with about the same amount of
power.
Personally, in 2008 I was rocking the Samsung Alias, the fancy flip
phone that flipped not one, but two ways. The first gave you that classic
phone look, the second revealed a QWERTY keyboard for texting like
a fool. Today, I sport an iPhone 4. No fancy flipping, but both phones
set me back about $200.
Flash memory. That fancy little miracle of modern engineering that
makes your iPod Nano super fast and your DSLR hold 4,000 photos.
Flash memory dug its proverbial heels into the ground in 2008. The
bigger, faster and stronger drives found their way into cameras, computers and the like everywhere in 2008, driving down prices and allowing us to take them for granted.
It’s incredible how quickly technology evolves. Just four measly
years ago we were amazed by cameras that shot video. In August 2008,
Nikon released the now obsolete D90, the first prosumer-level DSLR
camera to shoot video as well as still frame images. The D90 made
something that now seems commonplace seem amazing.
Four years from now. 2016. Where will you be? Most of us here on
campus will be graduated, or nearly there, looking for our place in the
world. But where will our technology be? What will be the Siri of 2016?
How much will our computers and cameras cost? No one can say for
sure, but someone better be sitting at the Kaimin writing about it.
brady.moore@umontana.edu

CORRECTION: On Friday, the Kaimin incorrectly reported that ASUM presidential candidate Asa Hohman and running mate Mariah Williams hung posters in the wrong place. Hohman and Mariah did not hang posters in the
wrong place; however, they were asked to change the “h” in a poster with
the word “bullshit” to a “#,” and they immediately complied.
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If you were elected ASUM president,
what’s the first thing you’d do?

UC

Trevor Johnson
Junior, Business Management
“I would subsidize club sports —
help students pay. I played club
lacrosse for two years and the cost
to every player is around $2,000
per year. And I think the University
could help us out and give students
incentives to play club sports.”

Please fire Jim Foley.
He’s a funny Butte native with
the kind of smarts that served
him well when working for U.S.
Sen. Pat Williams, but Missoula
isn’t Washington, D.C.
Foley was the apt right-hand
man for former University of
Montana
President
“King”
George Dennison, both preferring to make decisions amid the
royal court without consulting
the lowly serfs teaching classes,
earning grades or paying taxes.
If President Royce Engstrom’s
top priority indeed is to improve
dialogue about decision-making,
then Foley isn’t the right flag
bearer.
This year alone, Foley, UM’s
V.P. of External Communications,
has proven that he’s a great political gladiator, but a terrible university communicator.
He often speaks authoritatively without background knowledge on the subject. Or, it could
be he blatantly lies. Recently, he
told the Missoulian that Lucy
France was the only person who
could speak about federally mandated timely warnings sent to the
campus after violent crimes. In
fact, France investigates cases of

Lydia Tate

Alex Ross

Senior, Psychology

Senior, Computer Science

“I would try to make lunches
cheaper, and yeah, everything
cheaper for students because
we’re poor.”

“If I was elected ASUM president,
the first thing I would do — God
forbid if anyone were to elect me —
is to bring back Mark Pi’s.”

EDITOR’S COLUMN

EDITORIAL

Foley: Go back to D.C.
Title IX discrimination and harassment; she’s not tasked with
Clery Act compliance. A staff
member of Public Safety with
specific Clery training is actually
in charge of preparing and issuing the warnings.
He doesn’t answer phone calls.
The man in charge of media relations and managing UM’s image
should not be the toughest person to reach on campus. Perhaps,
he’s just ignoring some people,
such as when he returned multiple calls from the Missoulian
in December about the sexual assault investigation and only twice
called back the Kaimin. Either
that, or he does actually have 11
meetings a day.
He doesn’t answer inconvenient questions, no matter how legitimate. His tagline is “No Comment.” If you work for KPAX, he
might just refuse to appear on
camera at all, just as he did when
UM announced they were letting
go of the athletic director and

football coach. With the firings
and the sexual assault investigations, he banned truly knowledgeable sources from speaking,
channeled all media communication to himself, and then repeatedly declined to say anything.
When he did speak, it often was
so ambiguous as to be meaningless, or the Kaimin was inclined
to fact check it against other
sources in UM administration.
Engstrom made the right
move when he scaled back Foley’s broad authority under Dennison as Executive Vice President
down to Vice President of External Communications. Professors
who’d battled Foley for years
were relieved to instead be invited to the discussion table about
the campus’s future.
Our top item for the agenda?
Encourage Foley to return to
Washington so we can find a university spokesperson who actually speaks and does so honestly.
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POLICE BLOTTER
BACKPACK BANDIT
April 16, 3:20 p.m.

A woman stashed her backpack in a bush at the trailhead
of the M, and when she came
back, it was gone. She lost some
credit cards and textbooks
worth a total of $150.

POT PARAPHERNALIA
April 17, 9:15 p.m.

Residence Life staff report-

ed the smell of marijuana to
campus security. Officers cited
Christian Licciardi, 18, for possession of drug paraphernalia,
but they could not find any
marijuana.

thief cut the cable lock securing
the bike and left it at the scene.
“It’s that time of year,” chief of
Public Safety Gary Taylor said.
“Don’t make yourself a victim.
Buy a good quality lock.”

BIKES & BOLTS

BREAKUP BRAWL

A person reported a green
mountain bike stolen from a
rack in front of Jesse Hall. The

Officers responded to a
disturbance in the University
Villages. Matthew Schlegel,

April 18, 11:30 a.m.

April 22, 1:18 p.m.

31, got into a heated argument
with a woman while dividing
their mutual possessions after
a break up. Schlegel allegedly
pushed the woman while the
two were arguing over pots
and pans. Police arrested Schlegel for partner/family member
assault.

montanakaimin
Now hiring for fall semester!
- news reporters
- copy editors
- sports reporters
- photographers
- designers
- columnists
- cartoonists
-arts+culture reporters
- web editor
- social media director
- videographers
- video editor
- video journalists

Applications are due
Friday, April 27, by 5 p.m.
To apply, visit montanakaimin.com/contact-us
or the Kaimin office (DAH 208).
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NOISE
From page 1

Taking time to break up large
parties is not a great use of police
time, but sometimes it needs to
be done, Delridge said.
“It’s the last thing we want to
do,” he said.
Delridge contacts landlords
when police respond to a house
for a loud party complaint, regardless of whether officers issue a citation.
The best way to avoid all the
hassle of getting a ticket for a
loud party is to talk with neighbors and work something out
beforehand, Delridge said.
“In five years, students will
be in the same position as their
neighbors,” he said.
But sometimes students don’t
put themselves in their neighbors’ shoes.
UM senior Rob Herrmann
went through every party host’s
worst nightmare a few weeks
ago. A person at his party got
seriously injured, and the police
came — twice.
Herrmann invited people to
his apartment near downtown
on a Friday night. At the party’s
peak 50 people packed his third
floor balcony and apartment,
Herrmann said.
“It was super intimate,” he
said.
Around 1 a.m. the excrement
hit the fan. A man fell off of the
apartment’s third story balcony.

Art swiped from Main
Hall men’s bathroom
Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Residents Ron Herrmann and Will Frehse lean over the railing with two
friends outside their apartment at the approximate spot where a man fell during a party. The man, unknown to Herrmann and Frehse, likely suffered a
broken ankle in the three story fall.

“I panicked and was just
thinking lawsuit,” Herrmann
said. “Everyone peers over and
he throws up the peace sign.”
Herrmann called 911 and told
everyone in his apartment they
should leave. Some people ran
down to help the man lying in
the apartment building’s gravel
parking lot, he said. Herrmann
had never met the man before.
“People were extremely irrational but some had a big enough
buzz on to step up to the plate,”
Herrmann said.
Emergency responders said
the man most likely had a broken ankle and he should go to
the hospital, but the man refused
ambulance service because he
didn’t want to pay for it, Her-

rmann said.
The man called his friends
to pick him up, but that took a
while, and when they got to the
apartment’s parking lot, loading
the man into a car caused a lot of
commotion, Herrmann said.
After they left, the police
came back to give Herrmann
a noise complaint warning
and said, “Don’t make us come
back,” he said.
To Herrmann, it isn’t clear
which of his neighbors he angered, but he said he won’t have
any big parties for a while. He
said he never heard from his
landlord about the incident, but
other people aren’t that lucky.
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

Someone walked off with a
print of a Monte Dolack painting
that hung in a men’s bathroom on
the University of Montana campus on or before Friday.
A person yanked “Cinema
Books” from a Main Hall bathroom wall, breaking “special security mounting clips” that are
used to prevent theft. The signed
print is worth about $60 and measures about 32 inches by 24 inches.
“If you look like you know
what you are doing, nobody
asks,” Chief of Public Safety Gary
Taylor said.
Officials do not have any leads
in the investigation.
The Montana Museum of Arts
& Culture, located on campus,

curates the print and many other
Dolack works. The curators place
works around campus to beautify,
but also because they don’t have
very much storage space, said Barbara Koostra, director of the museum.
“Even a men’s room can look
better with a little bit of decoration,” Koostra said.
She said the group is equal opportunity and places works in the
women’s bathrooms as well.
Framer for the Monte Dolack
Gallery Melissa Madsen said the
original painting was commissioned for a Seattle bookstore in
1982. It is styled after a movie poster from the Katherine Hepburn
and Cary Grant film “Bringing up
Baby.”

spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

REQUIRED
ONLY:
READING
ONLINE

When you pick up your issue of the Kaimin on campus, be
sure to check our website for that day’s Required Reading.
This online exclusive shares some of the stories and links that
we’ve been reading, clicking and enjoying.
www.montanakaimin.com/
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PARMENTER
From page 1
Attending UM was not Parmenter’s intended course. He
trained to be a Marine long before even enrolling in recruit
training.
“He was working for it so
hard. He was too prepared,”
James Parmenter said.
A drill instructor overheard
Jacob telling the other recruits
training was easier than he anticipated, James said. The drill
instructor “promised Jake he
wouldn’t graduate and ran him
very hard.”
After being worked four
times harder than his fellow
recruits, Jacob Parmenter was
medically discharged three
weeks before recruit training
graduation.
He spent three
days in the psychiatric ward
for depression before returning
home.
“Jake was a general in his
own mind,” James Parmenter
said. “He took offense to anyone
telling him what to do.”
In his last week at the University, Parmenter received an
email from other recruits at their
graduation, James Parmenter
said. Around that time, he slowly stopped attending the fraternity meetings and was seen less
by his dorm floor, Kuhn said.
“This is one of the most difficult things. I don’t believe anyone at all saw it coming,” Hovsepian said.
“Jacob didn’t reach out to me.
He didn’t contact me. Probably
because he knew that if he did,
I would have stopped him,”

Jacob Parmenter

James Parmenter said at the funeral service on March 24.
At its conclusion, members
of the Phi Delta Theta house
lined the sidewalk outside the
church in two lines of black and
navy suits. Parmenter’s family
walked down the aisle, lightly
smiling at the men to thank
them.
The fraternity stood again on
the night of March 27 at a candlelight vigil. The light could be
seen hanging under the streetlights from three blocks away;
it wasn’t until reaching the circle of more than one hundred
people that the unified light was
revealed to be scores of candles.
Attendees of the vigil, organized by the Alpha Phi sorority,

took place behind the Sigma Chi
house in Parmenter’s memory.
A moment of silence was held.
Candles danced behind the protective hands of Parmenter’s
family, friends and community
members, trying to shield the
delicate flames from the wind.
A few sniffles interrupted the
comfortable quiet sustained
long after it was called to end.
As candles were returned and
people funneled out of the yard,
two lines formed in front of Parmenter’s family to pay respects.
Parmenter’s mother, Kelly Jo
Paulson, gave each person in the
line a hug. Some embraces were
quick like a handshake. Others
took time, lingering in the hold.
Smiles were not far away. Just

off the lawn, people gathered
in clumps to share stories, ask
questions and grin. In the pain,
shock, confusion and healing
surrounding Parmenter’s suicide, there is this: conversation.
Brian Krylowicz, the counseling director at Curry Health
Center, said that although the
only person who can prevent
suicide is the person who is considering committing suicide,
there are steps to take as a community.
“Look at those around you
and just make them feel like
they belong,” Krylowicz said.
He suggests that students
should break through the communication barriers and ask if
our friends are suicidal.
“We are a lonely campus, and
all it takes is someone saying,
‘Hi’,” Krylowicz said. The University lost another student, Cole
John Mickelson, 25, to suicide
over spring break. According to
Krylowicz there have been approximately seven on-campus
suicides and one off-campus
suicide in the two years he has
been at UM.
“If people are feeling that
kind of pain, there are people
out there to help you,” Hovsepian said. “Jacob had 50 fraternity
brothers at his disposal. Our
hearts ache because we were
within reach.”

lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu

SUICIDE PREVENTION

RESOURCES
Curry Health Center’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) gives scheduling
priority to students suffering
from a recent loss or who say
they need more immediate assistance. CAPS also offers free
and anonymous online screenings for depression, PTSD, anxiety and other common mental
health concerns via a link in the
right hand column of umt.edu/
caps. Students can schedule
counseling or learn more about
mental health issues by calling
the office at 243-4711, Monday
through Friday.
People who are contemplating suicide also can call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK, which
directs callers to a local mental
health professional for immediate crisis counseling and information about area resources.
The Western Montana Mental Health Center in Missoula
offers mental health care and
24-hour emergency services.
The center can be reached any
time at 532-9710 for more information or for crisis counseling.
People who believe a suicide
attempt is about to happen or
just did should call 911.

Kyi-Yo Powwow

Jonathan Windy Boy leads the final grand entrance to the 44th annual Kyi-yo Powwow Saturday night. The powwow, which hosted dancers, singers and
drummers, packed the Adams Center on Friday and Saturday night.

Story and photos by Candace

Men and women from across Montana paid the Kyi-yo student group to set up a booth on the upper level of the Adams Center during the powwow. Items for sale included jewelry, baskets, stones and
hair accessories.

The Adams Center on the University of
Montana campus was buzzing with excitement as the 44th annual Kyi-yo Powwow
was about to begin. The usually reflective
wood floor of the basketball court was covered with grey carpet and chairs, except for
a carefully selected circle in the middle of
the area.
Kyi-yo, which means “bear” in the Blackfeet language, was the main theme for the
night as the announcer asked participants
to remember the spirit of the bear.
Lillian Alvernez, the president of the
Kyi-yo student group, said the types of
dances and events held at powwows are
determined by the location.
“It all depends on how you hold the

Ro

powwow. Here there are a lot of B
so you see a lot of their dances,” sh
This powwow featured women
tional, jingle and fancy dances, an
traditional, fancy and grass. It also
ed a ceremony for the Sentinel High
girl’s basketball team.
Heather Cahoon, mentor for Kyi
the event has been really importan
campus and community.
“I think that it is a really great
tion of the Native American people
campus and in this community,” s
“I also think it’s a good idea for the
sity to do this because it shows th
ness and respect for the tribal s
here.”

candace.rojo@um

w fills Adams Center

The drum group Black Whistle plays a song while performers dance in
thanks to the president of Kyi-yo. The drum, which holds a sacred spirit for
many tribes in Montana, is an important part of the powwow. It is the heartbeat to dances.

ojo

Blackfeet,
he said.
n’s tradind men’s
o includh School

i-yo, said
nt for the

recognie on this
she said.
e Univerhe openstudents

montana.edu

Women’s jingle dresses are defined by the the dangles on the
dress that make noise while the woman dances. Jingle dancing has
small controlled steps and does not include high kicking or twirls.

Shinaasha Pete places an eagle feather in Linda Pete’s hair as
the final touch before the third and final grand entrance Saturday
night.
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SCHWEITZER:
ROMNEY’S DAD BORN
“ON A POLYGAMY
COMMUNE”
Gov. Brian Schweitzer said
that Romney might not do
well on a national stage because his father was born “on
a polygamy commune in Mexico.” The governor was speaking with the Daily Beast when
he said that it was “ironic” that
Romney had trouble courting

Hispanics when his father was
from a polygamist commune
there. Romney has since said that
while his father George did grow
up in a Mormon colony in Mexico, his parents were not polygamists. An Obama spokesperson
said that attacking a candidate’s
religion is “out of bounds.” When
asked to clarify his remarks, a
Schweitzer aide issued the statement that “the governor believes
exactly what he said: that Romney is in a pickle.”

Montana Kaimin
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around the BY THE
NUMBERS
BIG SKY
COMPILED BY DILLON KATO

ATTORNEY SAID
FORMER GRIZ HAD
A CONCUSSION IN
CRASH
The attorney for former
Griz linebacker Brian Maus
said his client was not drunk
when he rolled his truck on
Hillview Way in late February but he had a concussion.
Maus was removed from the
football team after the incident. The Missoulian reports

that Paul Ryan, Maus’ lawyer,
filed a petition claiming that
the concussion may have been
the reason Maus gave a false
name to police.

MAN ARRESTED
AFTER GROPING
WOMAN ON HIGGINS
AVENUE BRIDGE
A woman was sexually assaulted on the Higgins Avenue
Bridge on Saturday. That afternoon, the woman was walking
with two friends when a man
stepped in front of them and
grabbed the 29-year-old woman’s chest. The Missoulian reports that the man threatened
to kill the woman’s friends before fleeing. The women called
the police, who were able to
arrest Greggory Scheeler, 56,
based on their description. He
has been charged with misdemeanor sexual assault and assault.

WHITEFISH BANS
MEDICAL MARIJUANA
SHOPS
Whitefish has passed an ordinance that will ban medical
marijuana dispensaries from
having storefronts in city limits. The legislation, passed by
the city council, takes effect
in May, the Associated Press
reported. It does not stop providers from supplying medical
marijuana to patients.

5
The number of bars in
downtown Bozeman
that failed police alcoholcompliance checks
recently. Nine employees
from those bars face six
months in jail, a $500 fine
or both.

19
The number of horses
killed in a barn fire near
Billings. The owner said
that the horses were trained
event animals. Twelve
other horses that were
outside survived.

$567,762
The amount of money raised
by a Montana Public Radio
fundraising effort. This fell
short of the $600,000 target.

89,279
The number of people who
visited Yellowstone National
Park between Dec. 15 and
March 15, according to the
National Park Service.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

Write a letter.

PETRIFIED?

Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a
phone number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE

Ultimate Frisbee team
trekking to regionals
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
From left, Nick Strom and Jake Koplen stand outside the University Center
on Monday afternoon. Koplen is one of the captains on the UM Ultimate Frisbee team, the Montana Bearfight.

The spring season means the
grass is ever green and the shimmering sunlight continues to remind us of the necessity of sunscreen. But for the University of
Montana’s Ultimate Frisbee team,
this season means it’s tournament
time.
Monday the UM Bearfight
learned they would be invited to
take part in the regional tournament at the discretion of a conference coordinator. The ultimate
squad competed in a sectional
tournament, and while they ended the tournament in defeat during a sudden death thriller, they
only needed to display “potential
impact to the tournament” to
qualify for regionals, according to
usaultimate.org.
For two of the four team captains, Jake Koplen and Nicholas
Strom, the invite to the regional
tournament in Corvallis, Ore., culminated as the highlight of their
seasons.
Jake Koplen, 22, is one of four

captains on the team. He said
there isn’t much of a set schedule
when it comes to Ultimate Frisbee. The team is more inclined to
pick and choose tournaments to
compete in throughout the season without a prearranged set of
games like other collegiate team
sports. The team travels to multiple venues in the Pacific Northwest for tournaments, including
Eugene, Ore., Tacoma, Wash., and
Seattle.
For Koplen, establishing a
“sassy and kind of funny” team
name was one of his first duties
when his tenure as captain began.
When he first began playing for
the team in 2008, their nickname
was the Montana River Rats, but
this year the moniker needed refreshing.
“It’s a new team, we have all
new players; let’s get a new name,”
he said. “We had this big, long,
arduous process, and everybody
was yelling until we finally decided on Bearfight.”
Joining the Bearfight is a commitment driven process. The team
doesn’t hold regular tryouts but rewards members of the team with
roster spots based on discipline toward working out and practicing
hard with the team. UM’s band
of disc-hurlers is composed of 18
players who compete in seven-onseven games of Ultimate.
The games consist of three
played positions: handlers, midcutters and deep-cutters. Strom
said handlers, as the name would
suggest, are the best disc handlers
and, ipso facto, the best throwers
on the field. The cutter positions
are generally given to faster players who are more adept at mak-

ing quick, coordinated moves to
burst free from coverage to secure
passes.
Overall, the feel to a game of
Ultimate is like a “kind of a blend
of football, basketball and soccer,”
Koplen said.
Games are played to either 13
or 15 points, depending on the
regulations of the particular tournament or match. If the hour-anda-half time limit expires with the
score tied, the game moves to a
sudden death final point.
Although no official stats are
kept from UM’s games, Koplen
added his own wrinkle to keep
guys “psyched.”
Koplen acted as his team’s statistician one tournament while he
was injured and started to keep
track of especially exciting plays,
labeling them as “epics.” As the
name suggests, an epic point was
awarded to a player who, frankly,
“did something really epic.”
Strom’s most notable “epic”
happened when he had fingertip
deflection on an intended pass
completion and gained possession of the disc for his team. Immediately after his deflection, he
cut across the end zone line but
couldn’t quite grasp the disc in his
running stride. So he lunged and
laid out for the disc, catching it as
he tumbled on the field.
“It seems like it’s always possible to catch a disc when you lay
out for it,” Strom said.
The Bearfight’s first game in
the regional tournament is at 9
a.m. in Corvallis. The Bearfight
has a group Facebook page titled
“Montana Bearfight” for UM Ultimate Frisbee enthusiasts.
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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GRIZ[ recap]

Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin

TENNIS
The 2012 season ended abruptly for the University of Montana
men’s and women’s tennis teams
this past weekend at the Big Sky
Conference championships.

Both teams advanced to the
championship match but were
swept by Sacramento State 4-0 in
Gold River, Calif., on Sunday.
Before heading to the championship match, the No. 1 seed
Montana men’s team came
back from a 3-1 deficit to win
4-3 over the No. 4 seed Weber
State Wildcats.
In singles competition, Montana received wins from sophomore Mikolaj Caruk, junior
Andrew Warren, sophomore
Ethan Vaughn and freshman
Andreas Luczak. However, the
Griz picked up just one win in
doubles competition from Michael Facey and Ethan Vaughn.
After winning the semifinals, the Griz earned a chance
to play No. 2 seed Sacramento
State for their first ever Big Sky
Conference championship. In
the two teams’ previous meeting in Missoula on April 8,
Montana edged the Hornets
4-3.
Senior Carl Kuschke said
Sacramento State switched
some lineup positions from
the previous meeting, which
caused some matchup problems for Montana.
However, this time the Hornets prevailed at home, dominating the Grizzlies and securing the 2012 Big Sky Conference
championship title.
Kushke said he thought the
team played well despite hot
weather conditions.
“Overall it was a pretty good

experience,” he said. “It was a
little disappointing in the end,
but it is what it is.”
For the No. 3 seed Montana
women’s team, the weekend
produced a big win against
No. 2 seed Northern Arizona,
a team that has eliminated the
Griz from the Big Sky Conference championship tournament semifinals the past three
seasons.
The women’s team moved
on to play No. 1 Sacramento
State, a team with a perfect 8-0
regular season conference record.
The 52nd-ranked Hornets
cruised to an easy victory, securing their 11th consecutive
Big Sky Conference postseason
title.

BASEBALL
The UM club baseball team
won two consecutive games to
beat Montana State in a three
game series this past weekend
at home.
In the first game Saturday
night, the Bobcats scored four
runs in the ninth inning to beat
the Griz 13-11.
However, the Griz rebounded to take both games in the
doubleheader on Sunday. In
the first game, Montana posted
five runs in the first inning and
never looked back, winning the
game 13-4. Then in the final
game at Ogren Park, Montana
played well defensively, shutting out the Bobcats 10-0.

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Andreas Luczak plays in a tournament against Montana State on April 15.
The men’s tennis team lost the Big Sky Conference championship this past
weekend to Sacramento State.

TRACK AND FIELD
With the Big Sky championships fast approaching,
the UM track and field teams
earned six new qualifications
this past weekend.
The Griz travelled to Pullman, Wash., to compete in the
12th annual Cougar Invitational on April 21.
Senior Melissa Jenkins, redshirt freshman Annie Moore
and freshman Autumn Taniguchi put up qualifying marks
for the Big Sky Conference
championships. Jenkins’ second place finish in the 200-meter sprint earned her a qualification, while Moore qualified
in the 800 meters. Taniguchi
rounded out the day with a
qualification in the 400-meter
hurdles.

Junior Kiandra Rajala also
highlighted the meet for the
women’s team by breaking the
school record in the hammer
throw. The women’s team now
has 24 qualifications for the outdoor championships.
On the men’s side, freshman
Terrell Boyes earned a qualification in the high jump with a 6-4
3/4 jump that just meets the Big
Sky qualifying standard. Senior
Richard Brumbaugh qualified
for the championships in both
the discus and javelin for the
Griz.
After Saturday’s meet, the
men now have 14 qualifications
for the outdoor championships.
Montana’s next meet will be
the Griz-Cat duel in Bozeman
on Saturday.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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student population in the music
department, so there’s room in
every group.”
Ensembles give two performances per semester, one around
midterms and another during the
last couple weeks of the regular
class schedule. In addition to playing in the concerts, seniors are
required to perform either music
they’ve composed individually
and/or give a solo recital and accompany a small group of other
musicians.
“They’re like our exit exams,”
Pershouse said.
Students don’t have to be music
majors if they want to join an ensemble or choir. They register as a
class and are graded on their attendance. Playing at the end of the semester isn’t graded. Chloe Haagan
is majoring in theater but plans to
switch to psychology. She gave the
only solo during last night’s UM
Women’s Chorus performance at
the Music Recital Hall.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
Lost: black Mountain Hardwear coat with
keys inside 406-529-2208
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
Room in Rattlesnake home, $400 mo.
542-0777

montanakaimin
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“I was really nervous,” she said.
“I’m glad I had such good bravado
tonight, or you could have totally
heard me shaking.”
She and the 15 other chorus
members performed with the
eighth grade all-city choir for their
final performance of the year.
“It was a lot of fun playing
with the girls,” Haagan said. “It
was kinda cool, I could tell they
enjoyed coming, and it’s nice nostalgia.”
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will also be performing with
young musicians at their upcoming recital next week.
“There’s 50 of us in our group
and 65 students from Big Sky
High,” said Symphonic Wind Ensemble director James Smart. “I’m
not sure how we’re going to fit
them all on stage, but we’ll figure
something out.”
The two groups have never
performed together, and they’ll
get only 20 minutes of time to
work together before the show.

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
The UM Women’s Choir performs under the direction of Alicia Bullock-Muth during a recital Monday evening.

Despite the time crunch, Smart is
confident it will be a good show.
“We’ve been practicing the
same piece, just different time,”

he said. “Plus the band sounds as
good or better than it ever has.”
People interested in attending
any of the performances — the

majority of which are free —
should visit the UM School of Music’s website for more information.
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

kiosk

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

HOMES FOR SALE
MISSOULAHOMES.COM to view homes
for sale
PERSONALS
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “As a
physician with an inhalaion to toxicilogy
background, we need 100% protection
from unwanted tobacco exposure.”
- anonymous UM employee
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I
have breathing problems and secondhand
smoke makes it worse.”
- anonymous UM student

SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search
tip*		
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277
A+ Writing & editing help. $3.50/page;
15minute free consultation.
Wendy: 396-4544			

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
FREE Drawing for 50% off - Every
Friday. 5% Discount Coupons on Request.
NEW COLORFUL SPRING Footwear
including: Sandals, Clogs, Shoes, Mary
Jane’s, Hiking Boots, Barefoot Styles &
More! Dansko, Keen, Merrell, Chaco.
hideandsole.com - downtown
HELP WANTED
Glacier Raft Company: Raft Guide and
Reservation jobs. Spend the summer in
Glacier National Park and on the Flathead
Rivers. Call 406 261 2551 or email jobs
@glacierraftco.com

Summer Writing Internship: Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost both your
skills and résumé while writing for print,
broadcast and the internet. Email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org.

dameon.matule@umontana.edu
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